3/18/72
Dear riarYs
The ell wae late today. Li], is abed with one of her real bad headaches, no inetead
of lunch thine heate reeponse to your 3/16. As other onelonures or what I have already
written indieateu, I guess I had :3014 id.nd of i:SP. I feared your long oilance was at least
in part due to Bowe kind of trouble. I do hope Buck mends well and perearasently. But if he
does have to stay there, ?lease lot ee know. I have to be in St. Louis 5/7, un if it is
at all poSeible if he iu :;till there I'u like to ntop off on the way back.
There are none: thingn I knoll of Lattimer that I have not included in the epilogue to
2L, ehich
haen't had a chance to rend, leave alone retype. Like being in a hoepital
unit with blew in WU II. If they knew each other thee, it hakiio have other menniaa, for
ms's position iia the
cane predetes jim's charge asainet NNW I also know it can't be
connection with ilarshall or any eennedy. I have often owndored if ho had may ceeeection
with anyone ou the Com:Amnion or in Juetice, because hio "work" is rubbish and his politics
are from the lower depths of eelmont, Hass. Of course, I can't auk you to violate an oath.
.nut I do know whoa it wan decided to grant hie acceso, how he learned about it, what elm
was and may still be in the works. I do not leg;/ the basis of selecting him or what interests
no much, how Larshall dredged him up, on whose reconnondation and based on what inquiry.
Vith his interest in Tins and eeGloy's in. hunting, I'd wondered about that camection,
or an a connection. I know something about his eemberehepe but haven't traced th,o loolang
for others. I'd pondered who could have been his patient, eau while hie politico are opeosite
Warren's, 1 have been fascinated that he could speak as indignantly about any auestiaming
of W. he'd eore likely be Louver's pal. Anyway, altheugh I have done auch on thie, without
any offer Of help from uny recoenized critic and ednor help from a couple of hinds, it
seems thathave
I
no idea wh,t you .x.(1 talking about or you have hidt:en it no well that if
I do I am not aware of it.
jo, it will have to wait. tiaybe the will be an epilogue to an epilogue? But efter
Lit dace type this, the burdens on an are no great it will have to be eurld—shakine for MD
to add it, as:Aiming thnt there in u chance of ever trotting it pointed.
If you have rend the work, by the eay, I'm sela-prised that iyhae noe damned on you as

it diu on me in going over it to Enke changoe in the first two parts and corrections in
ghat is no., the third and in the writing of the epilogue that I have come as close as anyone hiaaently can to penning a defense of Dallas. Not that this would or could eake any
/difference to those down there loaded and holding onto their loads. It io rater strange,
for if you remember, my first book opens with a defense of the Archers, with whom i have
no syepathy, against the way they were treated by the Oomeissiora 4 have °itch wondered if
thief, in part, has nausea the special animosity toward me of the so—called eastern liberals.
Sorry about Buck, but hope it and he turn out well. Lost to Sue, Arch te fierily, your
ri

boyn, and fillY012 I'VE! forgotten, Ly the way, if you get a chance to ask those abnkers why
they didn't show, I'd be interested. I found myself wondering if it is because they saw ale
pick ee up. If no, the hell with them! She and I may dicagree on meny things, but she was
sweet and kind to no and I like her. Oh yes, Al and wife, Golz. ao many by now!
Best,
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March 16, 1972
Dearest Lil and Harold We are finally back home and I am back in the office.
We have had Buck back in Memphis in the hospital. They may
have to re-do the surgery they did last July. It isn't
holding...
Bob Smith is supposed to be here Saturday. We are
anxious to have him and I hope getting back "on the case"
will relax me. I have been so sick myself, with worry over
Buck and just generally run down that I am looking forward
to long evenings going over the different things Bob Smith
will be full of by the time he gets here.
Harold, put a little note to yourself in your Dr.
Lattimer file to ask me about my information on him at some
later date... For the present, I am sworn to secrecy about it
but have been promised a release on my oath at a future date.
It would explain his efforts to uphold the Warren Report...
My desk is piled high but I did want to drop you a
line at the first opportunity to sit down at a typewriter.
Love to you both,

